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Public Works Projects
The City of Belmont 2015 Sewer Rehabilitation Project
Last September the City of Belmont awarded the 2015 Sewer Rehabilitation Project to replace
and repair 6,690 feet of sewer pipe and associated manholes that are old and in poor
condition. This project will use trenchless technology to rehabilitate 3,250 feet of sewer mains,
and replace 3,440 feet of pipe through open trench construction. Work will also include
manhole rehabilitation and sewer lateral reconnections. The projects scheduled for these
neighborhoods are part of the City’s program to address the backlog of sewer system deferred
projects approved by the City Council in Spring of 2014, and supported by ratepayer’s sewer
usage fees. This sewer system upgrade, including upgrading of the older and problematic pipes,
pumps and other related facilities will eliminate the deferred backlog of projects over the next
15 years.
Most of the old sewer mains scheduled for replacement are located in the City’s more
established neighborhoods, and some of them have been in service from 50 to nearly 100 years.
The sewer mains slated for renewal are made out of concrete or vitreous clay. These materials
are far less durable and reliable than today’s materials, which are much more resistant to root
blockages and deterioration.
The following streets are included in this project:
Barclay Way, Monte Cresta Drive, Upper Lock Avenue, Hallmark Drive, Comstock Circle, Lincoln
Avenue, Cipriani Boulevard, Ponce Avenue, Geraldine Way, Village Drive, Maywood Drive,
Ladera Way, Ralston Avenue, North Road, Williams Avenue, Hiller Street, and Kedith Street.
For traffic advisories, project updates, FAQ’s and more, visit the Sewer Rehabilitation Project
Page.
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Sanitary Sewer Flow Monitoring Project Slated for Week of October 26th
Beginning Monday October 26th, workers will start installing 22 flow meters at strategic
locations throughout the city's sanitary sewer system and collect data during a 36-month
period. Installation should take about a week, and the city will have the ability to move the
monitors around as needed.
The new sewer monitoring technology will allow Belmont Public Works to keep a better eye
on its sewer system and better plan ahead by identifying Inflow and Infiltration (I&I)
affecting City’s sanitary sewer system both during dry and wet weather seasons, as well as
identify the sewer system capacity needs. With the technology being deployed the city will
be able to monitor flows during regular peak use and trace groundwater infiltration during
storms. That way the city can determine the effect of rainwater in its various drainage
basins. This data will be compared with the
flows at the wastewater treatment plant and
analyzed to identify areas with high inflow
and infiltration (leaks). City staff will
conduct investigations to determine sources
of inflow and infiltration and develop
measures to mitigate and eliminate these
sources. This information will become very
useful as we plan for the community’s needs,
in a cost effective manner.

Carlmont Homecoming - Friday Night Lights
Carlmont Scots - Homecoming
games are tonight on Scots
Filed against Mills High. Junior
Varsity plays at 4:00 pm
followed by Varsity at 7:00 pm.
Come out and support the local youth sports and performing arts – Carlmont Band and
Drum Line will perform.

GO Scots
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Parks and Recreation
New member of the Parks & Recreation team!
Please welcome our new Recreation Supervisor,
Kari Guastella, to the City of Belmont team! Kari
started her employment with the City on Monday,
October 19th and has hit the ground running. She
brings five years of professional experience from
the City of Burlingame where she was responsible
for large scale events, teen programming, summer
camps, middle school sports, afterschool
enrichment programs, and contract classes for
youth and adults. We are excited to have her on
our team!

Community Learning Center Weekly Update
On October 16th a Reptile Petting Zoo was on site. Reptiles included a
lizard, tortoise, and snakes. Our PTO funded this enrichment activity
for the children.

Parks
Seasonal turf maintenance is underway this week
with aeration and fertilization of the athletic
fields. The aerovator attachment serves to reduce
turf compaction and thatch buildup while improving
the infiltration of water/nutrients into the soil and
grass. Fall fertilization of the turf helps to enrich
and encourage root growth during the cooler winter
season. In an effort to minimize gopher damage,
Ralston Field was rolled to smooth out the
mounds. The divots and potholes created by the
gopher runs were filled with soil. This is a multistep process and after the field is smoothed and flattened, the aerovator attachment is used
to aerate the field.
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At the Sports Complex infield maintenance was
conducted on both North and Marina fields. Weeds
and grass growth were removed from the red rock
infields and sharp edges were restored. Over the
course of the season, a sharp lip develops at the
infield/grass interface and this was smoothed out
as well.

Several trees in Water Dog Open Space fell across the John
Brooks Trail this week. Often in fall, as trees become heavy
with growth, some limbs are susceptible to failure. Staff has
been busy throughout parks and facilities pruning trees and
removing dead wood in an effort to minimize storm damage
and the related messes associated with them.

A number of lighting issues were resolved in city
buildings this week. In the attached photo, staff is
rebuilding a light fixture on a security light at the
corporation yard.
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Storm Division








Conducted twice weekly inspection of Water Dog Lake
roadway, v-ditch, dam, dock, and spillway
Inspected and cleaned both Harbor and Ralston Storm
Pump Stations
Swept 257 curb miles resulting in the acquisition of
14.42 tons of debris from the roadway
Cleaned 9 Drain Inlets
Cleaned approx. 1,200 ft. of v-ditch along Water Dog
Lake Rd.
Attended U.S. Army Corps of Engineers El Nino Flood
Preparedness Workshop in Sausalito
Acquired pezometer readings at various points along
Water Dog Lake dam

Sewer Division












Inspected and cleaned 11 sewer pump stations
The service truck (205) responded to 8 service calls
Checked and emptied 10 city garbage cans throughout the
city
Jetted (cleaned) 1,467 feet of sewer main
Logged daily onsite pump runtime hours at all pump
stations
Closed out 103 sewer related Hansen work orders
Performed post construction inspection of 67 sewer/storm
manholes and drain inlets on Cipriani/Upper Notre
Dame/Lower Notre Dame (Latest Paving contract areas)
prior to acceptance of work performed by contractor, for
Engineering Department
Cleaned roots/debris from 3 Sewer Manholes for
“Infrastructure Engineering Corporation” (contractor) so
they can install their flow monitoring equipment in them
Cleaned flushable wipes from debris catcher at Ralston
Ranch Sewer Pump (Before and after pictured at right)
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Street Sweeping Schedule Change in Effect through December 6th
Effective October 6th, the Public Works Drainage & Water Pollution Control Division will be
conducting a 60-day trial period adjusting the City’s street sweeping schedule.
This will only affect the current Monday schedule for Sterling Downs, Homeview and
Downtown Neighborhoods. The Department will evaluate the effectiveness of this change,
and if the program meets its objectives the change will be made permanent. The following
schedule will be in effect from October 6th through December 6th:
>Sterling Downs and Homeview neighborhoods will
be swept on Wednesdays (instead of Mondays)
started October 7th then every other week.
>Downtown neighborhood will be swept on Fridays
(instead of Mondays) started October 9th then every
other week.
The Department will also be conducting enhanced
sweeping in the retail/commercial/industrial areas 3
times per week prior to sweeping of residential
areas. This enhanced sweeping is part of the Municipal Regional Permit (MRP) to help
reduce litter and pollutants from entering our waterways.
For more information, visit the City’s Street Sweeping Webpage HERE or contact Public
Works at 650-595-7425.

Streets Division












Marked out 18 Underground Service Alert tags
Sawcut at 4 locations for digouts
Dug out 8.85 tons of alligated asphalt in front of 2939 Haskins Drive
Compacted the base, oiled the patch, and put down 9 tons of asphaltic concrete in 2
lifts compacted with the roller
Dug out 5.71 tons of alligated asphalt in a second location in front of 2939 Haskins
Drive
Compacted the base, oiled the patch, and put down 6 tons of asphaltic concrete in 2
lifts compacted with the roller
Filled 6 potholes on Holly Road
Filled 1 large pothole in front of 925 Holly Road per service request 8941
Filled 1 large pothole at the intersection of Marine View and Old County Road per
service request 8884 & 8936
Crack sealed the roadway in front of #11 and #13 Cliffside Court per service request
8951
Crack sealed in front of 1432 Sunnyslope Ave per service request 8946
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Annual City-Wide Red Curb Painting
The Department of Public Works is currently conducting the annual city-wide red curb
painting of existing red curb in residential neighborhoods. Repainting will be performed in
scheduled sections of the city and will continue until the repainting is complete.
****Please note: depending on the section “boundary”, your property may be in one section
and your neighbor in another, therefore the red curb repainting will happen on a different
day. For further information, you may contact the Public Works Department at 650-5957425.

Traffic Operations

















Performed weekly visual inspections for preventative maintenance of intersections
Conducted visual inspection of lighted crosswalks
Banners-2 Down; 1 Up
Reset delineators on Island parkway 5 times
Fabricated 6 new signs
Painted 1,518 feet of red curb
Trimmed and cleared vegetation to improve sight distance in 2 locations
Repaired 9 street lights
Removed graffiti from sound wall on the Children’s Bridge
Delivered and picked up 60 cones and 6 barricades to/from Central school
Installed 23 signs
Assisted the Streets Division paving Alameda de las Pulgas
Removed 1 Street light pole
Repaired “No Pedestrian crossing” barricade
Repaired traffic signal pedestrian crossing push button - Alameda de las Pulgas &
Ralston
Repaired traffic signal – Hallmark & Ralston
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LEAD PREVENTION WEEK- CHILD LEAD POISONING PREVENTION
This message is provided by the County of San Mateo Health SystemThe Child Lead Poisoning Prevention program promotes prevention of lead poisoning
and interventions for children who have detectable levels of lead in their blood. The
program focuses on
outreach, education,
surveillance,
case
management
and
environmental
investigation.
Lead poisoning can
affect any organ in the
body, but as a
neurotoxin
it
is
especially dangerous
to the developing
brain and nervous
system. This makes
exposure to lead
particularly
dangerous for young
children and fetuses.
Children with lead in
their blood can have
learning, behavioral
and growth problems.
For more information,
visit
Child
Lead
Poisoning Prevention
Program
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Other Agency Reports:

PCRC Announcements
Fall 2015 Issue

Fall Training Calendar
Stay connected to PCRC and your fellow volunteers while honing your skills. Join
us at the upcoming trainings:
Annual Mediation Practice & Process Refreshers
We've received great feedback from you regarding our mediation practice & process
refreshers and are excited to announce the dates for Fall 2015. Please remember that it's a mandatory
requirement for all PCRC mediators to attend one refresher per year. To make it easy, we've provided
three different days and times to choose from. Please register for only one date. Each date has limited
registration on a first come, first served basis. To get your preferred date, register early!
Click here to register NOW!

Basic Facilitation Training
This two-day training teaches basic facilitation skills and techniques along with the building blocks of
delivering an effective meeting. PCRC recommends this training for anyone who wants to sharpen
meeting facilitation skills or to review knowledge already attained. The training highlights developing
agendas, identifying stakeholders and bringing them to the table, managing difficult behaviors and
ensuring interactive participation.
Date: Friday, Nov. 6 & Friday, Nov. 13 (both days required)
Time: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Location: Notre Dame de Namur University
1500 Ralston Avenue
St. Joseph's Hall - 1st Floor Lounge
Belmont, CA 94002
To register, please email Aida Negron. or register here.
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“Eat Stay and Play in Belmont” – The Belmont Chamber of Commerce
(www.belmontchamber.org) has released the 2015 Pocket Maps Restaurant and Dining
guide (see attached). The Guide is posted on the City’s Economic Development webpage, and
hard copies can be obtained from the Chamber.
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Community Calendars
Twin Pines Community Center
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